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Last updated
Producer

Name

Style

Taste

ABV

Broadoak

Moonshine

Cider

Medium

Broadoak

Moonshine Rum & Raisin Cider

Flavoured

Broadoak

Purple Haze

Cider

Fruit

Gwynt y Draig

Black Dragon

Cider

Med-Dry

Oliver’s

Classic

Perry

Med-Sweet

6

Ocle Pychard,
Herefordshire

Oliver’s

Shezam

Cider

Medium

6

Ocle Pychard,
Herefordshire

Orchard Revival

Festival

Cider

Medium

6.3

Orchard Revival

Gosling

Perry

Medium

6.0

Orchard Revival

Heritage

Cider

Med-Dry

5.5

Pagetts

Golden Slipper

Cider

Dry

6.5

Snails Bank

Gooseberry Fool

Cider

Fruit

4

Thirsty Farmer

Blackcurrant

Cider

Fruit

4

Thirsty Farmer

Lemon & Lime

Cider

Fruit

4

Sutton Bonington, A unique exciting Cider that delivers aromatic citrus notes to take you
Notts
on a journey, where the climate is warm and invigorating!

Thirsty Farmer

Mango

Cider

Fruit

4

Slightly orange in colour with a fragrant, citrusy aroma, this cider has
Sutton Bonington,
a hint of mango that delivers a rounded flavour ending in a sweet and
Notts
lemony after taste – a truly tropical twist on our traditional cider.

From

Tasting notes
An extra strength cider skillfully blended and matured to impart a crisp
7.5 Clutton, Somerset
refreshing taste
Moonshine premium cider has been infused with rum and raisin
4 Clutton, Somerset invoking the flavours of the warm and sunny West lndies. A classy
cider and very drinkable
4 Clutton, Somerset A dark fruit cloudy cider bursting with flavour
7.2

Llantwit Fardre,
South Wales

The legendary Black Dragon! It is rich in colour, body and flavour with
a fresh, fruity aroma.
A youthful blend of early season perry pears. Straw bright perry with
spicy, rhubarb nose that leads to a gloriously balanced rich pear
tasting perry.
A medium dry, still cider made from a blend of apple varieties.

A buttery medium cider. From a small cider producer in North Nibley picked and pressed by hand using fruit from the forgotten traditional
orchards of Gloucestershire.
A fruity single variety perry. From a small cider producer in North
North Nibley,
Nibley - picked and pressed by hand using fruit from the forgotten
Glos
traditional orchards of Gloucestershire.
A smooth medium-dry traditional cider. From a small cider producer
North Nibley,
in North Nibley - picked and pressed by hand using fruit from the
Glos
forgotten traditional orchards of Gloucestershire.
Dursley, Glos
Full bodied medium-dry traditional cider with lots of tannin
Tart stewed Gooseberries blended with sweet vanilla. Balanced to
perfection. We select the best fruit that the locality has to offer and
Herefordshire
use our years of experience to craft ciders that are traditional, yet suit
the modern palate.
Sharp apple works in harmony with ripe, flavoursome blackcurrants to
Sutton Bonington,
produce a sweet, well balanced and delicately flavoured cider with a
Notts
depth of colour and a light floral aroma.
North Nibley,
Glos
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Thirsty Farmer

Thirsty Farmer

Weston’s
Weston’s

Orange & Pineapple

Strawberry
Rosie's Pig Raspberry
with Cucumber
Rosie's Pig Strawberry
with Elderflower

Cider

Fruit

Cider

Fruit

Cider

Fruit

Cider

Fruit

4

Sutton Bonington, A taste of summer in a glass! Packed full of Oranges & Pineapples
Notts
mixed with our thirst quenching special blend of cider apples.

Golden in colour with a slight red hue, this cider has a gentle soft fruit
Sutton Bonington, aroma, that delivers a delicate sweetness with a hint of strawberry
4
Notts
flavour that works perfectly with the Thirsty Farmer apple zing to
create a mouth-watering summer drink.
Ledbury,
Cloudy cider - a refreshing berry flavour with citrus notes creates a
4
Herefordshire
well-balanced easy drinking cider with a fresh finish
Ledbury,
Cloudy cider - well balanced with delicious strawberry flavour and
4
Herefordshire
hints of added elderflower
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